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PREFACE. 

In spit~ of the largo aniount of thoorotical and experimental 

work that hns boon done on tho phonomonon of positron annihilntion 
. . 

in ditforont materials, thoro a~ still many suppositions and .. 

conjectures that suggest oven moro .work on such a mattor, and · it 

was the main purpose of this paper to find values of positron 

lifetinios before annihilation in unroportod o~ganic compounds• 

hoping that they add a s1113.ll contribution to tho pros~nt knowlod~ 

on this subject. 

Tho oquipmont usod was another good roason to ha.Vo chosen .. 

this field of work, sinco its cost is relatively low and also part 

of it is alrondy available at tho Univorsity of San Luis Potosi," 

Mexico, where. work on this promising fiold of physics is intondod · 

to COJTC!lOnce. ·. · 

I want to express my sincere gra.titudo to tho vory valuable . 

guicfo.r..co a:rrl assistance of Dr. :Ebtty n.· Pollak, the financial support 

of IMIC, tho froquont holp arrl advices of Miss Concepcion San Jose, 

an:i of courso tho good will arrl pationco of my wifo Maria Isabol G. · 

do Ledetma who tY!)Od tho thosis , all of which specially contribitod 

towards tho completion of this paper. 
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CHAPTER Io 

INTRODUCTION 

Dirac 0 s Thoory 

Tho oxistonco of positrons, tho anti-pnrticlos of oloctrons, . . 

was predicted in 1928 by the r~l3.tivistic quantum thoo1·y of p. A. M. 

Dirac (1) which was publishod in 1930 (2). Dirac assumod that tho 

equations describing tho cloctron wero inYariant undor Lorentz 

transforrn.'.ltiom ~ and required 11 symmot:i.·y pl"oporty botwoon cloctronic 

states of positive and nogativo total or;.orfQln Dirac thus inforrod that 

electrons could occupy a con:.inuum of noga·::.ivo as wall as a continuum 

of positive or.orgy states. Tho positive onc:.·gy states correspond to 

what wo co1.;monly ki-:.ow as tho oloctron 9 o.nd tho nogativo onorgy statos 

to what wo identify with a pcsitro:1. 

Although this result uas fir::;t tako:-:. as cvidonco for tho failure 

of Dirnc 0s oloctron theory, ::.lin·.:;o :.ho positron had not so far boon 

found oxporin:ontally, four yoar.s later., C. D. Anderson (J), working 

in tho Californ:b. Institute of Tccr ... nology detected tho positron in a 

cloud chamber oxporim9nt~ 

Dirac asswn0d in his theory negative onorgy states all of which 

wero filled up with electrons t,hich did not produce an ext.ornal 

electric field, and did not cont1·ibute to tho total chargo, momontum 

an:i energy of tho ~ystc:m, such th?.t 1:!1en ono of those nogativo lovols 
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was empty, this would represent a moving positron, as opposed to the: 

moving electron corresponding to the positive leve-1. 

Positron - Electron Annihilation~ 

The process of annihilation of a.n eloctron-posit:ron pair is 

achieved when an electron falls into the empty state or hol~ 

representing the positron. Charge is co?lserved in this process but 

not tho number of particles. The mass - onorgy conversio?l is 

always ~ 2m0 c2 where m0 in the oloctron mass. 

Annihilation processes may be oxpressed symbolically as 

~;- a
r + Y . 

whoro n is 1:1,n integer that can h.avo values of 1 9 or 2, or 3 dopo:riding 

upon tho onvironmont and/or tho stato of tho electron-positron pair 

at tho instant of annihilation» and thoorios aro dovolopod by 

choosing tho bast parameters that can explain adoquatoly tho 

anrµbilation process. Such a choice of paramotors depends of 

course on tho several factors involving annihilation 9 i. o. a) 

annihilation of a positron and oloctron whon either ono is a froo 

particlo, whore following Dirac (t) the moan lifo is invorsoly 

proportional to tho density of tho medium for free annihilation 

and is oxpoctod to vary from olomont to olomont; b) annihilation 

of tho positron and electron from tho bound 9 unstable stato called 

positronium which servos to ox.plain tho long lifetime and which 

theory will be developed in more detail in Chapter II; c) annihi-

lation of positrons boforo they ~ome to rest and whore tho 

collision cross section is tho important paramotor; d) annihilation 

of positrons when thoy aro slowod down to thermal volocitios, in 
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which the electron density and molecular structure . play important 

parts. 

A good approach to the study of positron annihilation in. 

matter is that of lifetimes, which are relatively easy to moasure 

experimentally. Such measurements givo information about the 

interior of the sample whe:t•e the positron annihilates, since the 

annihilation rate of tho gamma rays produced by tho process 

depends on tho product of tho wavo functions of tho annihilating 

pair. Tho gamma rays produced in the annihilation can pass tlwough 

the sample without being appreciably attonuatod or scattered thus 

reducing complications and errors in the oxporimontal results. 

Indubitably, tho presence of a positron in tho sample 

alters its. electronic configuration. This is shown quantum 

mechanically by a distortion of tho electron wave function and 

must bo taken into account in order to in~orpret tho annihilation 

data. Howovor, whon tho positron captures an oloctron t'o form a 

bound system, the electron wavo function is not alterod as much, 

· and more information can be obtained since now tho positron 

lifetime depends not only on its environment but on tho internal 

proportios of the bound system as wall. 

In general, positrons entering a condonsod modium have shown 

a complex lifotimo ·spectrum ( 4). When the positron enters the sample 

under study, it will lose energy mainly by inelastic collision 

and than it will find itself in a region whero both· direct 
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annihilation and positronium formation cross sections aro 

important and become competing factors. At still lower energies 

direct annihilation may occur ( 5). Soin.o of tho positrons aro 

found to decay with an intonsity I 1 and a short lifetime of about 

10·10 seconds called the Ii componont , whilo the rest decay with 

an intonsity I 2 and a moanlifa of about 10-9 seconds, which is 

called tho anomalous ·1ong lifotimo, or ')'1 component. 

Tho intensity I 2 ha~ boon found to vary from 2'1, to 53% 

anq. according to some reports is mainly duo to tho decay of. 

triplet positronium by ttpickoff" annihilation with bound lattice 

electrons (6). It is rocognized tr.at certain correlations botwoen 

I 2 and various proportios of tho molocules can bo used as information 

about molecular structur0s. 

This papor aims toward checking some roportod valuos on long 

. lifotimos in condensed (liquifiori) materials, and ma.king now· 

moasuromonts that may contribute to roonforce tho prosont theories 

on positron annihilation. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THEO~Y. 

Positroniwn Formation and Annihilation. 

It is natural to assumo that positrons and oloctrons att.ract 

oach othor bocauso of thoir opposito electrical chargos, so that 

boforo annihilation takE;Js place thoy would momntar:l,ly bohave as a 

quasi ... stable system. Mohorovicic (7) as early as 1934 proposed 

such a bound stato, ~ark ( 8) suggested tho name positronium for 

tho system 9 and it was Doutsch (9), (tp) who -oerifiod exporimntally 

its e:xistonco in 1951, 

This positronium "atoi:nt~ can be treated as an isolatod two body 

system sim:i.lar to tho hydrogen atom, having potential energy of tho 

form -o2/r whore o is tho oloctronic chargo and r is tho distance 

botwoon tho chargos ,. k:i.notic onorgy equal to ono half that of tho · 

hydrogen atomi with an cmorgy in the nth quantum state of 

W'n = - z~::;,::~ [~ (1 + ~*-) J 
whoro m is tbla electron mass and MH tho hydrogen atom mass, and a 

wavo function in tho groui:d state oxpressod as 

~O : Tf-1/i. ( 1ha..a 1 '3/z. e X p .. (- 1 /1. 4. o) 
k. '1-

whai-e ll.a ·-:=: ·117111 e_4 

represents tho Bohr radius for thE> ground lovol of tho hydrogon 

atom. 
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Lator work by B:311 a.nd Graham ( 4) roa.ffirmed the thoory of 

positronium, which is said to oo in the singlet sta.to (1S) whon tho 

positron and oloctron ·are bound with their spins antiparallol, or 

in tho triplet stato (JS) when their spins a.ro parallel. Tho 

former is called tho pe.rapositroniu:m and tho latter tho ortho .. 

positronium. 

Energotics of positronium formation aro wall doscribod by the 

ttorc gap" mochanism, as o:xplainod by Do Zafra and Joynor (11) in 

their exporimont on tho tomporaturo offoct on positron annihilation. 

FJ. guro 1 shows how tho Ore gap is directly dotorminod by tho 

ionization potential Ei and tho lowest excitation potontial E0 

of tho surrounding atoms as woll as tho positronium binding energy E • • . p 

6 

Positronium formation by positrons above tho E0 lovol is unlikely, 

duo to tho proforonco for inelastic collision, and impossible bolow the 

bottom of tho Oro gap duo to lack of sufficient enorgy for oloctron 

capturo. 

If it is assumed that positrons will bo moro or loss ovonly 

distributod onorgy-wiso between zero and E0 a.ftor undergoing thoir 

last.possible excitation (inelastic) collision during tho slowing 

down process, then the ratio of tho width of tho Oro gap to the 

width from ,zero to E0 indicates that fraction of ontoring positrons 

which form positronium. In tho caso of metals, an Oro gap docs not 

exist because of tho largo numbor of conduction electrons which lower 

tho binding onorgy below 6.8 av. 

Onco positronium is formed, information about the positrons lifo .. 

timo is carried out to th~ obsorvor by gamma rays which transport tho 



0 

--------------·- E0 + Ep 

1---------------------

{ L } Elastic 0 ;cattoring, 

'GOro Gap'_'_.__ _ ______ Positronium formation 

Elastic scattoring 
only 

Figura 1. Energetics of Positronium Formation, ( Arter Do Zafra. 
a:rxl Joynor (11) ). 

E1 = Ionization Potential of Surrou:rxiing Atoms 

E0 = Excitation Potential of Surrouniing Atoms 

Ep = Positronium Bi:rxling Energy 
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enorgy reloasod in tho positron-oloctron pair annihilation. 

As prodictod by Oro and Poweill (12), tho singlet stato, having 

a total angular momentum of zero, decays with omission of two quanta 

and tho triplet state with a total angular momentum of ono, docays 

with tho emission of throe gamma rays. Discussions on this mat tor 

are, in gonoral; rostrictod to low energies botwoon tho annihilating 

particles, sinco from annihilation-in-flight studios by Hoitlor (1), 

tho probability that a positron annihilates wh.i.lo in flight is about 

2'%, for 500 Kev positrons, while othor oxporimontors (13) have shown 

that tho momont11m of tho annihilating pair is about mc/137 

corresponding to an onorgy of just a fow electron volts. 

Tho Long Lifotimo Component • 

Upon studying tho time distribution of the annihilating radiation 

emerging from samples of condensed material following the absorption 

of positrons by tho samples, Boll and Graham (4) reported that many 

of the studied materials showed a complex time decay curve with two 

disti:r1ct components of comparable intensity and difforont lifotimos, 

ono of the order of 10-10 soc. and another of the order of 10-9 soc. 

These lifetime components aro callod tho '£i and 'f2. components 

respoctivoly. Tho 7':z. component is also referred to as the anomalous 

component because of its unoxpectod appearance in the rosults. 

8 

B:311 and Graham (4) explained tho 72.. component found in. 

oxporiments with a mochanism of orl:ho-parapositroni.mn convors.:i:~ 

(triplet state to singlet state) which depopulates tho triplet state 

with a meanlife of 10-9 sec. to the rapid decaying singlet state, ma.inly 



duo to collisions with atoms of the sample material. Forroll ( 5) 

thooretically workod on this explanation and complomer1ted it with 

a process callod "pickoff" annihilation, in which tho decay of 

triplot positronium is due to the annihilation of its positron 

with a lattice electron in tho neighboring atom or molecule. 

Tho mechanism of "pickoff" annihilation was further observed by 

Groon and B:>11 (6) whilo working on the variation in tho amounts of 

positronium formed in liquids and amorphous solids. 

In certain materials, a collision induces an actual oxchango 

botweon the electron in the positronium atom and an electron of 

opposite spin from a neighboring atom.that has two closely spa.cod 

enorgy lovols of opposite spin, one of which is empty, and whore 

the positronium atom must furnish and amount of energy oqual to tho 

difforenco in levels. 

Lifetimes are 3lso altorod by materials whoso onorgy lovol 

spacing is of tho order of thermal energies, and which are known 

as "quonching" agents. 

Another offoct that hastens tho dostruction of positronium 

is the mixing of tho 1S and JS states by moans of strong magnetic 

fiolds (14). 

&ill and Graham ( 4) also found out that tho long lifetime 

component decroasod, in general, as the samplo is cooJ.o,·1 , although 

la.tor work has shown that tho tomporaturo effect is in reality a 

density effoct ( 11). 
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Annihilation Lifetimo in Solids. 

From measurements of full and Gr:3.h!l.m ( 4) . it was settled Unt in 

metals , positrons ha.ve a. single lifotimo of tho order of 10·10 

seconds, but in amorphous solids such as plll.stics, fused quart.-., 

otc • ., two lifetimes are observed: ono of tho other of 10-10 seconds, 

and. tho "anomalous n lifotimo of tho ordor of 10-9 seconds. 

Enorgy lassos for the positron ontoring tho solid aro largely 

due to inelastic collisio,1s with tho solid thermal lattice 

vibrations. As a rosult, tho positrons attain thermal equilibrium 

with tho lattice in a time short compared with its moan lifotimo as 

statod by De lhnnodetti ot al (15), and onco thormalizod, tho 

positrons diffuse randomly through tho solid without any further 

onorgy gain 01 .. loss on tho av0rago, and than aro 0vontually 

annihilated. Do Eonnodeti et al calculated a thermalization timo 

of Jxio-10 sec. for gold, and concluded that positrons ontoring 

gold were thermalizod before annihilationo 

For motals as was montionod at tho beginning of this section, 

Boll and Graham ( 4) showed in 19 53 that pos1.tron lifetimes are of 

the order of 10-10 seconds, which puts in ovidenco the calculations 

mado by Do B:lnnodoti ot al in 1950. However, fivo yoars later, Loo

Whiting (16) calculated a thormalization timo of 3x10-12 seconds for 

meta.ls, which is considerably shorter than tho lifotilllo of positrons 

· in tho modium. Loo-Whiting took into consideration other factors 

· that make the positron lose energy upon ontering tho solid, such as 

ordinary Coulomb scattering and froo oloctron scrooning off'octs. 

10 
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Positrons aftor being thorrnalizod, form triplet positronium in 

somo fraction of tho oasos. Tho triplet positronium is thon oonvortod 

to tho singlet stato, resulting in a lifotime shorto.r than that of tho 

triplet stato, 

In .tho ionic crystals, which may in genoral bo considered as 

elastic sphores, whon positrons aro thormalizod they bocomo 

practically "swarmed n by firoo oloctrons boforo positronium can bo 

formod, as pointod out by Farrall ( .5) who showod that tho nonformation 

of positronium is ossontially duo to tho fact that thoro is no room 

in tho crystal for a positrnnium &tom. Tho obsorvod lifetimes are of 

tho ardor of 10-10 soconds although thoir moanlifo varies ovor a w:1.dor 

range from sample to samplo, and whon thoy bolong to tho Ha.lido family, 

thoy show a linoar dopondonco on tho halogen ion radius as observed by 

B. D~ Pollak (17), rather than tho cubic dopondonco reported by 

Forroll ( .5) ~ 

Annihilation Lifotimos in Liquids. 

Since tho experimental studios of positron interaction in solidi: 

and liquids by J:brko and Hereford ( 18), it is kriown that tho 
\ 
annihilation of positrons in liquids follows tho samo gonoral pattorn 

of tho amorphous solids and plastics, with respect to tho complex 

decay modo and tho resulting intonsitios. 

In liquids, thoro aro at loast two indopondcnt anrlihilation· 

states with lifotimos of tho order a.o":'10 seconds and 10-9 soconds, 

Roports of oxporimonts on magnetic •tq,uonching 18 ( 18), froo radical 

interaction (19), and largor Joratos (20) indicate tho formation of 

positronium in thoso materials, which in turns explains tho obsorvation 



of tho anomalous lifotimo component. This 'tz_ componont also varies 

strongly from samplo to samplo. 

Ibrko and Zucholli (19) found that tho long lifotimo componont 

could bo altorod by introducing a propor ''quonching" agent in tho 

liquid without altering tho intensity, while Green and Ibll (6) also 

found it possible to Q'quonch'° tho intensity without appreciably 

changing tho long lifotimo obsorvod in wa~er. 

Annihilation Lifetime in Ga.sos. 

Exporimontal vorification of tho oxistonco of positronium was 

first reported by Deutsch (10), whoso work (9) showed that annihi

lation of positrons in gasos has also a complex spectrum, similar to 

that obsorvod in amorphous solids and liquids, with the difforence 

that in gases tho density which affects the freo olectron crQss 

so ct ion is greatly roducod, rosulting in a longer lifetime for 

annihilation by direct collision. 

Actually, throe soparato lifetime compononts are obsorvod: a 

short livod componont of tho ordo:r• of 10-10 seconds duo to annihi-. 

lation of parapositronium, a socor.d lifetime of the order of 

12 

magnitudo prodictod by tho Dirac cross soction and inversely dependent 

on gas pressure, and a third lifetime of tho ardor of 10-7 seconds, 

independent of pressure and due to tho annihilation of ortho-

posit roniwn. 



CHAPTER III. . 

EXPERIMENT AL Ml!."THODS 

The Electronic Circuit 

The basic e1ectronic circuitry used in most of the works 

referred to is essentially the sarne, (compare figures 2 and 3). 

It is designed to detect and measure a delayed coincidence between 

a l .28 Mev nuclear gamma ray, al.so called the ''prompt" "t -ray, and 

the 0.51 Mev annihilation radiation of the positron which was 

emitted al.most simultaneously with the prompt t -ray; these 

t~o events, the emission of the nuclear gamma radiation and the 

positron emission occur very conveniently .in the isotope Na22, 

w:ti;J..Qn :j,§ th\!l:I tl'!§ IDQ§'§ §\A'!:l§.bl@ ~~ th§ F§§il~Qfl §QW;'~@§ U§@Q, 

in p@§!t~gn lif@tim@ §tµdie§, ~bi§ 1§g1;gpe i§ ~ l,Q~~11ve4 

;pg~1tr~ui em1tt@r! It l'u~.@ ·be@~ thgrg~J.¥ §tnul:1@d (~~), (~3), ~lld 

h~e ~ half•lite gf ~,6 yegre. see fi~~e 4. 

Mg§t 1nve~tig~tori have U§ed ~ faat ... slew eoineidenee circuit 

to record a "delayed triple oo:Lnc:Ldenee". This dela.yed eoincidenee 

between the 1.26 Mev nuclear ga.mma re;y and the O,Sl Mev annihilation 

quanta. is set as a function ot an artificial delay in the time 

channel • 

.According to Newton (24), who was among the first in develop

ing the mathematical form of delecy-ed coincidence resol,.rtion curves 
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Photo-- multiplier 

Samplo 

0 Photo
multiplior 

...__ Limitor i-- Delay Lino 1- Limitor -
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Fi.guro 2. mock Diagram of Electronic Circuitry Usod by B:>11 
arxl Graham· ( 4). · · 
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IP21 
Photomu.ltiplior 

Samplo 

0 
Ir21 

Photomultiplier 

- Limit.or .. I- Timo to Amplitude '-------' Limitor i-
Convortor 

Amplifier 

Dis
criminator 

Amplifier 

100 Crui.nnol 
Analyzor · 

Gato Pulso 
Generator 

·--~·----~ 

Amplifior 
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Haight 
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Slow Coincidonco . ._ _______ ___, 
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Figure J. Block Diagram of Eloctronic Circuitry Used by Korr · 
and Hogg ( 21) • 
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Figure 4. Decay Scheme o:f the Isotope Na 22 • 



for tho oxpofuontal set up considorod in thoso studios, artificial 

dolays aro insortod in oach sido of tho circuit so that tho ''prompt" 

coincidonco rosolution curve P (x) occurs whon thoro is no natural 

dolay, i..o. whon the 1. 28 Hov radiation with a lifotimo too short 

to bo moasurod by tho coincidonco circuit occurs. 

A block diagram of tho oloctronic equipment usod to obtain tho 

data roportod in tho fi!W.l chapter of this work is illustrated in 

figure 5. Tho cantor channels togothor with tho timo to amplitudo 

convortor (T .A .c.) constitute tho fast part of tho circuitry and 

the side 01' 0onorgyn chann(ls including tho triplo coincidonco unit, 

form tho slow part of tho circuitry. 

Tho operating principles of tho oquipmont _aro as follows: 

Tho ga:m."Tla rays or annihilation quanta produce photooloctrons in tho 

dotoctor which is a scintillation crystal assomblod hoad-on with a 

photomultiplier tuba that converts oxtromoly weak photooloctronic 

signals into larger output pulses whoso amplitude corrosporid.s to tho 

unorgy of tho gamma incident upon tho c:ryst.al. Thus tho 1.28 Mov 

r:.ucloar gamma pulses aro roughl~ 2 :l /4 timos tho sizo of tho O. 51 

Mov annihilation quanta pulsos. 

F'or oach gamma dot0ctod, tho photomultiplier tubo givos two 

output pulses, ono out of the tenth dynodo going to· tho slow 

circuitry through tho sido or onorgy channel, and tho othor out of 
. . . 

tho anode going to tho fast circuitry through tho contor chaMol. 

Tho side channels havo discriminators that block:~11 pulses which 

aro not necessary, such that a discriminator is sot to pass only 

17 
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Figure 5. filock Diagram of Electronic Circuitry Used in This 
Thesis. 



1.28 Mov gamma pulses, and tho othor is sot to pass both 1.28 Mov · 

arxl 0.51 Mev gamma pulses. This oliminatos false coincidoncos 

botwoon two O. 51 Mov pulses. 

T~(;) two pulses thon go·· into a coincidonco circuit , with a 

resolving timo of ono microsooond. Whan pulses from oach side 

channel arrive at this coiScidonco circuitwithin.ono microsocond 
. . 

of oach othor, a positive pulse approxirnatoly four microsocorxls 

wide appears· at tho output and it sorvos as a ttgato 0 pulse for tho 

multichannel analyzer by turning it on to roco:rd tho T .A.C. pulsos. 

Those T.A.C. pulses are produced whon tho signals out of each 

photomultiplier anode enter into its rospoctivo limiter circuit, 

which produces flat top pulses with short rise timos and of the same 

height, (riso times aro osti:matod to be loss than one nanosecond and 

flat plateaus of about fivo microsonconds) regardless of whothor tho 

· pulse was duo to tho dotootion of a 1.28 or 0.51 Mov gamma ray. 

Tho pulses are then transmitted by variable longths of RG-7 /U 

coaxial cables with a charactoristic impedance of 97 ohms, to 

T-junctions whero thoy·split. The clipping junction consists of 183 

contimoters of sho-rtcd RG-8/U coaxial cablos with an impedance of 50 

ohms. Part of each limiter pulse flows down tho shorting stub to bo 

reflected at tho short circuited ond and returns to tho T-junction, 

roducing in this way the width of about five microsocorxls in the 

original pulso to a width of 2t , where t is tho time roquirod for 

tho pulse to travel tho length of tho shortod RG-8/U cable. 
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With 183 contimotors lengths of shorting stubs 2t is about 

15x1o-9 seconds, thus only tho fastest rising portion of tho limitor 

pulsos aro usod as inputs for tho T.A.C. 

Whan tho "fast II pulso from ono limiter is produced within tho 

timo of activation of tho othor limiter, a suporposition of tho two 

20 

signals occurs at tho input of tho T.A.C. and with this unit proporly 

biasod, only tho overlapping portion of tho two wavo forms will bo 

transmitted, resulting in an output pulso with its height boing 

proportional to tho overlap in time o:f.' tho two limitor pulses. Thon, 

in order to bo counted, a pulso from tho T.A.C. must roprosont a 

truo coincidonco, satisfying both tho timo and energy conditions of 

tho circuit, such that tho analyzer accepts output pulses from tho 

T .A .c. only whon thoy aro allowod by tho coincidence unit which 

t•chocks II tho pulsos for tho corroct onorgy in tho sido channels and 

the timo separation in tho cantor channel. 

In tho Multichannel Analyzer, tho pulse height of an input 

pulso from tho T .A .C. is converted to channel numbor by an analog-

to-digital convortor. Tho magnitude of tho channel number is a 

linear function of tho peak· amplitude in the input pulses. A count 

is than rocordod in tho proper channel, and the timo difforonco 

between tho appearance of tho 1.28 Mov and tho 0.51 Mev quanta is 

obtainod from tho conversion factor of the time incromont por channel 

number in tho T .A .c. - Analyzor systom. 

Apart from soma minor adjustments and appropriate sotup for 

this oxpdriment, tho oloctronic circuitry and additionru. oq_tiip:me;!lt 
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usod, was basically the same as those preViously testod by Loper (25) 

ard Pigg (26)' whoso thesGs woro of groat use and value in the 

completion of this work. 

The scintillators usod woro Nucloar Enterprises~ 102 with a 

decay constant of 3 • .5x10·9 seconds, specially designed for room 

tomporature exporimonts and with a. ,naximum omission peak at 4,200 

Angstroms. The scintillators wore attached hond-on to tho photo

multipliors. Dow Corning silicon gronse was used for bottor optical 

coupling. 

Tho photomultipliors· used were Amporex 56 AVP, with 14 dynodos• 

. high gain of a.ppro:xima.toly 108 at 2000 volts, rapid: riso tinlo of 

output pulse (2x1o.;,9 seconds) arrl short cathode tiloo difforonco 

( Jxlo-10 seconds a.t 2000 volts). Tho tubos woro positionod 

horizontally at 180 dogroes to onch othor, properly protoctod, 

socketed into a fi:md chassis that oontainod also tho cathodo 

followor- and limiter circuits, and woro. usually oporated' at about 

1850 volts supplied to tho anodo by a Hamnor High Voltage Powor 

Supply,_ Modal N-4035. 

Tho limiters usod Am.porex 5847 pontodos arrl tho cathode 

follower used 6.AIC5 pontodos. 

Tho energy discriminations were acomplishod with Non-OVorloading 

Linear Amplifiers, Baird Atomic, :Modal 215 •. 

The two output pulses from thoso amplifiers wore transmitted 

to a Coincidenca-Anticoincidenco Analyzer, .Advance Radiation 

Enginooring Corporation, Model 401. 



Tho T .A .C. was a copy of the one do signed by Simms ( 27) , and 

the positive pulses out of it woro inverted and furthor amplifiod 

by a Howlett Packard Modol 460 BR ·wide barrl amplifior. Thoso 

negative pulsos wero then fad into the Multichannel Analyzer. 

T:ho Viutlichannol Analyzor employod was a Nuclear Data 512 

channel Analyzor, Modal ND 130, in which data woro colloctod only 

in 128 channels. Tho data recorded by tho analyzer wero displayed 

on a Tektronix Oscilloscopo ~ Modal .503 9 and typed out by an IBM 

oloctronic typowritor. 

Calibration of tho Time Amplitude Convortor. 

For a givon length of dolay cable botwoon limiters and 

T-junctions thoro is a dotorminod ovorlap at tho T.A.C. allowing 

an output pulso from it. 

This offoct rolatos dolay cablo length, which can bo oxprossod 

moro convoniontly as dolay timo by knowin~ tho pulso volocity in 

contimoters por na,nosocond in tho RG-7 /U cablo, to tho poak channel 

numbor (road out from tho Vrultichannol Analyzer) of a titoo 

distribution curvo for a source of 0tprompt ic gammas. 

Thus 9 whon tho cablo length is varied in ono sido of tho 

limitor-to-T .A. C. circuit 9 and tho resulting poak channel numbor 

of a time distribution curvo of a known source is rocordod, tho 

plot of a straight lino called tho Apparatus or T.A.C. unit 

Calibration Curvo is obtained. Soo figure 6. 

Tho rango of linoarity of tho apparatus is easily soon in this 
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graph, and tho calibration factor k is roadily obtainrid in units of 

soconds por poak channol numbor which· is usod in tho calculation of 

lifetimos from tho final data stored in"tho M.lltichannol Ar.ialyzor 

whon a sample is studied. 

'.I'ho source of "prompt 19 gammas is one with a delay ootwoen 

emittod gammas which is short in comparison to- tho rosolving timo 

of tho apparatus, whore tho resolving time is dofinod as tho width 

of a "prompt" curve at half-maximum. Seo Figure 7. 

Aluminium was used as tho v1prompt rt gamma source j it has a 

single lifotimo -for positrons of 1.9x10-10 soconds as roportod by 

Bell ar:rl Jorgenson ( 28) ~ 

Preparation of Samples. 

Since tho organic materials under study wore all liglids 9 an 

"open" sourco technique was usod to prepare tho sarnplos. Ttds was 

dono by direct doposit of about 5 microcui,ti.ea ::,f Na22 in tho form 

of Na.22 solution, inside the glass vial containing the· liquid sample 

to be studied. The container was 1. 5 cm. in diametor and '.3 cm. 

high, which insured that less than 2~ of tho positrons emitted. by 

tho Na 22 would annihilate in tho walls of tho container ( 29). This 

direct deposit of Na.22 into tho sample provod to bo tho bast (JO). 

To got tho data noodod to obtain tho aluminUJ:'1 curvos, tho 11sandwich" 

sourco tochniquo was usod. Na22 was dopositod directly on household 

aluminum foil- fixod tightly to an aluminum retaining cylindor 

especially dosignod to hold around tho flours. 
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- This curvo gavo a calibration constant of 

k = 1.46x10·10 sec/cha~l 
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It was thon evaporated and 11san:lwichod" botwe0n two 1/10 inches 

thick aluminum discs. Household aluminum foil was chosen becauso it 

has beon dogroasod. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

RESUL'rS AJ:.i1) COOC.LUSIONS. 

Data. Techniques. 

On<E' the electronic ~quipnent w11s calibrated and tested .for 

performance, according to p.1st o.xpEJrionco of previous work with tho 

same systom (25), (26), collecting tho data was completely automatizod 

in tho sonso that only tho 11on" and "off" switch position had to bo 

manually controllod to stB.rt or cut off tho accumulation of data in 

tho Multichannel Analyzer. 

D.<tta woro allowed to accumul.n.t1::1 until a wall dofinod form of 

tho curvo (sea Fig. 8) was obsorvod on tho· scroon of tho Multichannol 

Amilyzor oscilloscope, tho timo of accumulation variod from samplo 

to samplo duo to slight difforcncos in tho source strengths deposited 

on oach samplo, a -c.:rpical time boing arourrl J hours. Boforo or 

a~or oach ru9 an aluminum calibration curve (soo Fi~. 6) was 

takon in ordor to havo a chock on tho stability of tho apparatus, 

and to got tho calibration constant noodod to compute tho positron 

long lifetime in tho samplos. A typical accumulation timo for tho 

points of this curvo was 1/2 hour par cable length. 

In tho curvo displayed on tho oscilloscope scroon, tho 
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ordinates roprosontod tho numbor of coinciden.cos botwoon "prompt II 

gail!Illas a.?Xi "annihilation" gammas, and tho abcissas roprosontod 

tho channel numbor whoro those coincidences occurod. Tho curve 

analyzod had a rango of 128 channels although to dotormino tho 

long lifotimo only tho information aontainod usually from channel 

55 to 85 was usod. 

This information was printed out by tho electric IBM 

typewriter attached to tho electronic system. With tho printed 

. data, coinciclonco dolay curves wore plotted on semilogarithmic 

pa.par and. tho analysis was carried o'llt as· · outlined in tho noJCt 

paragraph. 

Analysis of .(foincidonco Poli.y Curves. 

Tho method usod for studying tho long positron lifotimo 

bohav:i.or based on tho dolayod coincidonco o1octl"onic tochniquos, 

gives a,n oxporimontal curto th,a.t is a composite of tho apparatus 

oloctr.onic resolution curve, or "prompt'' curve, and tho do lay 

coincidonco curve duo to tho annihilat:i.:rm of positrons in tho 

sample undor investigation. This dolayod coi:r.cidonco curve ina.y bo 

duo to tho 1ong lifotimo z~ a.rrl/or tho short lifotimo ~ dopon:ling 

on t}lo $ample being studied • 

. Tho Il!athomatical form of tho do1ayod coincidonco curves 
. . . 

gives simple. mothods to ana.lyzo tho o:x:porimontal data. Tho 



anomalous long lifetime component is easily rocognizod as being 

prosont in tho semilogarithmic plotted data by a Ht.ail II in tho 

form of a straight lino that broaks off an othorwiso norln1l.l dis-

tribution curve along its sido. In order to intorprot tho result-

ing oxporimontal curvo, it is necessary to dofino tho apparatus 

resolution curvo , or "prompt" curvo, which is obtainad by 

plotting co~ncidoncosof a source of simultanoous ovonts as a 

function of channel number. Providing tho drop off rato duo to 

tho coincirlonco apparatus is loss than tho moan lifotimo of 

positrons in aluminum, an aluminum timo distribution curvo 

corroctod for positron lifotimo in aluminum, can sorvo as a 

''prompt 1' curve • 

Tho :mathematical oxprossion (24) for tho dolayod coinci~onco 

curve F(x) thon is 

+IIO 
F(x) = J f(t) P(x-t) d.t 

'-00 

· whore P(x) = prompt curve (arl justod aluminum curve) 

f(t) = probability of a positron annihilating in an 

interval dt in a timo t (time distribution to bo 

moasurod) 

x = artificial do lay (i.e. channol number) 

This oxprossion is valii:l. unrlor tho conditions ( 31) that 

(a) tho quantities x and taro intorchangoablo, i.o. tho inserted 

dolay mechanism doos not affect tho pulse shapo, am also that 
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(b) pulse shape distributions in both channels of coincidonco 

· circuit aro tho same for F(x) and P(x). Corrlition (a) is satisfiod 

by using short dola.y cables of nogligiblo attenuation. Con:l.ition 

. (b) is lllOt oithor by assuming th:it tho samo type am enorgy of 

.radiation enters tho detectors from both sources or by propor pUlse 

sha?ing or pulse hoight selection., which is dona by tho use of 

li~tors sot just .after the photomultiplier anode. 

For the case of a single docay, which is tho caso o.xhibitod 
I 

by tho positron lifot~ docay, an oxponontial distribution in tiioo 

is obtained such that 

flt) - /\ e-'-t 

f{t) - 0 

whore Z = ~ = monnlifo of positron 
.. a, 

for t ~·O. 

for t-<. 0 

than f (2x.) ~ I\) e-~t p cx..-t) Jr 
a 

and diffarontiation with rospoct to x givos 

-:.: ~ [ P(x.) - F(x) J 
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whon F~)>>P~) 

So, tho slopo of tho F(x) C'C£:,it.V'O on sand-log papor gives tho 

·reciprocal of tho moan lifGtimo. Tho determination of 'rt. from 

· tho tail ~~s tho adv2ntago of involving only ono coincidonco 

curvo. Thoro is therefore no nood to bo concornod with pulso 



shapo distributions, (cono.ition (b)) but this rostricts tho prac

tical uso of tho tail method ( 11) .to ·1';. 77 rosolution timo of tho 

apparatus. 
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Tho slopo of tho curvo is bast obtained by using tho mothod of 

woightod loast squares. In this mothod tho ossontial· problem consists 

of fitting a straight lino ton points (x1,Y1), (x2,Y2>••• (~,Yi) ••• 

(xn,Yn) for which tho standard deviation of y, -~ varies from point 

to point and x is known oxactly. Tho data is plotted in somilog 

papor, so that 

Yi = ln-Ni 

Xi = ith channol numbor . 

Ni = numbor of coincidonco counts of ith point 

Lotting N1 tJ: '2.. :::= N2 -~ 2. = = N ·o: 1.. -::: 0-'-
JI .J'2.. • .... • • ?1 J'I\ 

so that tho weights Ni, booomo tho ratio of tho variance at each 

point to soma con1:"oniont variance ff' 1.. takon as roferonco, thon it 

can bo shown (soo Appendix A) that tho lino among n points such that 

tho sum of tho squares of tho vertical distances botwoon oach point 

and tho lino is a minimum, is satisfied by an equation of tho form 

whore: i\ -

~ -::;::. )... )'.._ + \:> 
*. NL l Xi. - X ) ( '!Ji. - §) 

'i=_ N~ (_ x..i. - x J 2. . 

.:'...;:1 

-z:: N:. ~.: 
'::) - ~ IV;. 
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finally giving 

.1'2- c=[+_(Lha1111el s)J[ k( ~~::::i sJ] 
whoro k is tho calibration constant, 

Tho variance -of tho moan lifotimo' that is of YA. is givon by 

Tho so computations woro programrnon to an IBM computer ( soo Appon

dix B) which roducod greatly tho manle.bor. Tho squaro root of tho 

variance givos tho standard deviation of tho reciprocal of tho slopo 

an:l whon convortod to na.nosoconds by multiplying it by k, tho 

calibration constant, givos tho uncertainty in 'cz. . 

Whan mol'O than one data run is taken on a particular sample, 

oach yielding a lifetime and uncertainty of Ti~ ti, tho most 

probablo values of lifotimo and uncertainty (32) aro obtained from 

T 
"'. l T· ) z.·. \ ... 
i~ I ·. L[ . 



Moasurod Long Lifotitries. 

'l'?ial complcito list of tho oxporimontal long lifotimo moasurod · in . . . . . 

tho choson organic matorials.is .givon in Tablo·I, Tho data show tho. 

avorago of fourltreferonco" samplos and i'ivo · "now11 samplos •.. Tho 

:roforonco samplos woro usod with tho purpose to givo roliability to 

.tho rosults computod for tho "now" or unroportod samplos, and it is 

soen from Tablo II showing a comparison of jxporimontal lifotiJ!IO 

results versus publisher! valuos, that tho "roforcneo" samples do 

fall within tho )-sigma limit of tho roportod lifotimos ('.33) e: 
/ . 

TABIE I 

COMPLETE iIST OF EXPERIMENl'AL LIFETIME RESULTS. 

~amplo "t'2. (10~9 soc) 

(C6.HS) CH) Tou.uono 1.8 t ,1 

CH3'C6H4)cH3 m-xylono + 2.1 - .1 

CH3(c6H4)cH3 o-xylono·· -t 2.2 .. .1 

CH3( C6H4)CH3 p-xylono 2,1 ± ,1 

CH(C6H,)(CHJ)2 Cumono 1,9 ± ,1 

(C6H.5)CH2CH2CH2CH:3 Bltylbonzono 1.9 ± ,1 

(C6H,) CH2CH(CH3)2 Iso-butylbcnzono + 1.9 - ,1 

(C6H.5)CH CH2(CH3)2 Soc-butylbcnzono 2.0 ± .1 

(C6H5)C(CHJ).3 Tort-butylbonzonc + 1.9 - ,1 
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Calibration curvos woro run occasionally botwoon 11rost II periods 

of accumulating data. This insured against unnoticed changes in tho 

apparatus which would bo rofloctod directly in tho calibration 

constant k usod for computirig tho lifotimos. All data woro taken 

at room ttmq,oraturo, which was maintainoa at 75° F. 

TABI.E II. 

COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENl'AL LIFETIME RESULTS OT THIS WORK VERSUS 

PUBLISHED VALUES 

Compound Roportod 
t'z.. (10-9 soc) 

Moasu9od 
· '(''L(1o- soc) 

(C6H5)cH3 'folueno 1.9 ± .1 + 1.8 - .1 

CHJ ( C 6H4)cH3 m-xylono + 2.2 - .1 + 2.1 .... • 1 

CH3(C6H4)CHJ o-xylone 2.0 ± .1 + 2.2 - .1 

CH/ C 6H4) CHJ p-xylona + 2.1 - .1 + 2.1 - .1 

Discussion of Bosults. 

Tho samples chosen woro oxpoctod to givo a difforont positron 

lifetime which could ·bo rolatod to somo molecular structural 

p:roporty. Howovor, no significant changes· woro found in tho 

oxpo:rimontal lifetime results of tho fivo organic compounds (soe 

Tabla III), indicating that tho difforont arrangomonts and oroa.r of 

the radical in the· common molecular bonzono ring, do not influence 

the positron annihilation or positronium formation phonomona, from 

one sample to the other. 



TABrn III. 

EXPERIMENTAI. LIFETIME RESULTS OF·MATERIALS IDT FOUND 
.. 

IN PUfil.ISHED WORKS. 

Compound 'r.z.. ( 10-9 sec) 

Cll(C6H5) (CH3)2 Cumone 

(C6H5)cH2c~2cH2CHJ Butylbenzono 

(C6H.5)t:H2CH (CH3)2 Iso-Butylbonzcno 

(c6H5)CH CH2 (C_H3)2 

(C6H5)C (CH3)3 

Soc-Butylbenzono 

Tart-Butylbonzorio 

+ 1.9 - .1 

+ 1.9 - .1 

+ 1.9 - .1 

+ 2.0 - .1 

1.9 ± .1 

'.fhe:re is howovor, a significant difforonco botwoon such C6HS 

sorios and tho xylonos , which have two hydrogons substil ..itod in tho 
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bonzono ring, leaving a basic C6H4 molecular arrangomont. Seo Tabla I. 

J:n that tablo it can also bo soon how toluene having a c6H5 basic 

:molocular structure.,. that is with only ono hydrogon substitutod .,. shows 

statistically tho samo lifetimo for positrons as tho 5 last samplos 
' . 

soon in tho same ta~lo. · In fact , toluono is roportod in litoraturo 

as having a 1.9x10-9 soc. positron lifotimo (soc Tabla II). 

Thus positron annihilation oxporimonts o.ro promising tochniquoe · 

in molocular structuro invostigations whicp. with moro thoorotical and 

oxporimontal r~finom::ints could bo made vary officiant in dotormining 

molecular proportios. 

Table III gives tho soparato results for tho samplos studied 

which aro not found in literature, and it is tho hope of tho author 

thoy · can po useful to rosoarchors in this field. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Tho Loa st Squares Mot hod. 

On analyzing tho plotted data a straight lino. is "curvo fittod" 

to tho tail points of F(x), tho dolayod coincidonco curvo,. in tho 

region conditioned to F(x)>:> P(x), whoro P(x) is tho prompt 

rosolution curvo - • 

For this region a statistical techiquo of rogrossion analysis 

is usod, namoly tho method of loast squares. 

Such a method has for its object tho adjustment arxl comparison 

of observations. Adjustments to mako moasuromonts agree arxl 

comparisons to dotormine tho relative· procision of moasuromonts. 

This statistical tochniquo (34) assumes the consideration of 

cortaiu characteristic (11) which ts rolatod or doponds on certain · 

other characteristics ( X1' x2 , ••• , 1p ) accordinp: to tho n,latiom;hip 

1'l. ='3'(~-,,Xz, .... ,X,,I 81,e2 , ..... ,.8q) 
In our case wo only have ono charactoristic X, arrl 

1l = y = natural logarithm of tho coincidonco counts 

x1 = x = channel nUD1ber · 

e,, e:i. =A, b = function paramotors to oo determined 

'J = a straight curve function 

so that :j = AX-+ b 
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Tho parameters values cannot be dotorminod. without error because· 

tho obsorvod valuos of tho dopondont variable seldom agroo with tho 

oxpoctod variabloj this is oxprossod by tho equation 

Y=y+E 

whor-o E is tho orror rnado in measuring i'l and it is usually assumed . 

that E is a random variable with moan O and variance ff"r;}- • 

. A 
Calling yi tho estimator of Yi tho nocossary diffaroncos 

( Yi - ~ i) s aro for:mod. Tho values oi' tho function paramotors 
I\ I\ 

estimators \ and b a:::·o dotor:minod by minimizing tho sum of squares 

of tho dovitations that is 1 by m:i.nimizing, 

c -· ~ ( y. - ;. \ 2-
..,_, ~-- i = I ,. " ) 

1111:is is accomplished by differentiating S with rospoct to tho 

osti1r ... 1.tors of ) 1 an..i b soparatoly and sottiug oach partial 

dorivatj_vo oqual to zoro. Simbolically 

ar.d 

Solution of those equations givos & 

b 

whore 

ar.rl 

'11 (_ -J 2. >: fl}(, X;: - X 
[. =I 

Z Nz "'t: 
2...N; 

0 



where the Ni 0s (number of coincidonca counts of ith point) are the · 

waight factors subjected to tho condition 
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APPENDIX B. 

Tho IBM Computor Program. 

Tho facilitios of tho 16a© IBM Computing Cantor installod at 

O. S. U. woro usod. Tho symbols used and tho FORTR.li.N program aro 

listed bolow. 

Dofinitions: 

Z(I) 

X(I) 

Y(I) 

AX 

AY 

T 

D 

s 

OI 

CK 

IDEN!' 

K;L 

o•••••••·o• 

• • • • e • .• • • • 

9 I O I I lf o. I I I 

····•••001 

••••••• 0 •• 

••••• 0 •••• 

0 ••••••••• 

Ni, number of oxporimontal coincidonco 
counts in ith channel 

~, ith channel numbor 

yi, natural logarithm of Ni 

-x, moan of x 

y, moan of y 

fr moan life 
Lz ' 

(J' , square root of variance 

/',., slopo 

b, ordinate intorsoction 

k, calibration constant 

Identity number, or data run numbor 

Interval for loast squares fit. 

Tho program is shown on noxt pago. 

4.2 



DIMENSION Z(128),X(128),Y(128) 

2 SUM 1=0.0 

SUM 2=0.0 

SUM }=0.0 

SUM l.jcO.O 

SUM 5=0.0 

SUM 6=0.0 

BEAD,ID~Nl',K,L,CK 

DO 11=K,L 

11 BEAD,X(I),Z(I) 

DO 24 I=K,L 

Y(I)=LOG(Z(I)) 

SUM 1=SUM 1+Z(I) 

SUM 2=SUM 2+Z(I)*X(I) 

24 SUM 3=SUM J+Z(I)*Y(I) 

AX=SUM 2/SUM 1 

AY=SUM 3 /SUM 1 

DO JO I=K,L 

SUM l.jcSUM- 4+Z(I)*(X(I)-AX)*(Y(I)-AY) 

SUM 5=SUM 5*Z(I)*( (X(l)-AX)**2) 

JO SUM 6=SUM 6+AY*Z(I)*(X(I)**2)-AX*Z(I)*X(I)*Y(I) 

S=SUM 4/SUM 5 

OI=SUM 6/SUM 5 

T=(1.0/S)*CK 

D=SQR(((1.0/S)**4)/SUM 5)*CK 

PRIN!' .;IDE~ ,T ,D .s·.,or 
PAUSE 

oo ·ro 2 
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